Technology First Annual Partnership

Logo/Ad/Recognition:

- Rotating logo on our home page (70,000+ views 2017-2018)
- Logo on all weekly emails (distributed to over 4,000 professionals)
- An Annual Partner logo next to your company on our website in Tech Source (Connects buyers to suppliers… added credibility with Annual Partner logo)
- Recognition at all Technology First events
- Company Advertisement in every Technology First Magazine issue (60,000+ readers annually)
- Ability to submit content to be published in our Technology First Magazine (published 6 times/year available in print and online)
- Social Media – recognition on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter monthly

Conferences:

- Participation as an exhibitor at Taste of IT (11/13/19 – Dayton, OH)
- Participation as a presenter in a 40-minute breakout session at Taste of IT (11/34/19 – Dayton, OH)
- Participation as an exhibitor at Ohio Information Security Conference (3/13/19 – Dayton, OH)
- (1) complimentary full conference pass to each Technology First conference (11/13/19 and 3/13/19)

Event (Non-Conference) Amenities:

- (1) complimentary pass to each Tech Forum (3x/year)
- (2) complimentary passes to Annual Leadership Awards event (May 2, 2019)
- Opportunity to facilitate or gain exposure with Special Interest Group discussions based on topic demand for the following groups
  - CIO Council – 1x/year
    - “Sponsor” not facilitator
    - Average of 30 CIO’s in attendance at luncheon
    - Topics are pre-determined and facilitated by designated CIO
    - 3-5 minute company overview and introduce speaker
    - Promo material at tables optional
  - Data Analytics – ability to present based on demand for expertise
  - Infrastructure/Cloud – ability to present based on demand for expertise

$7,500/year or $625/month